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Jauhara performs with the Ugandan Kids Choir in the
Capitol rotunda during the 2019 Cherry Blossom Day.
Cultural and educational events celebrating our shared
heritage are possible thanks to support from community
partners, volunteers and your gifts to the Oregon State
Capitol Foundation. Thank you!

Foundation, Capitol jointly win
Ovation! Impact Award for
Capitol History Gateway program
Your gifts to the Oregon State Capitol Foundation help
fund the Capitol History Gateway program. Thank you
for your support!
The Oregon State Capitol Foundation and the Oregon State Capitol received the Ovation!
Impact Award during the Oregon Festival and Events Association “Game Changer in the
Gorge” conference in February.
The Impact Award recognizes an event with a great and unique impact culturally or
financially on a community, and honors festivals and events with themes promoting
specific cultures, ethnicities or heritage. OSCF and the Capitol jointly received the award
for the Capitol History Gateway program, which is funded in large part by the foundation.
The Capitol’s Visitor Services team executes these events and programs.
The Capitol History Gateway program started in 2015 with four events — Oregon’s
Birthday Celebration, Cherry Blossom Day, Hispanic Heritage Day and Oregon’s Bounty.
The program has grown every year, adding Asian and Pacific Islander Day, Multicultural
Day, milestone commemorations, a speaker series and concerts. In 2018, the program
hosted close to 30 events at the Capitol.
The goal is to highlight significant cultural and historical contributions to Oregon.
Opening the building to events on Saturdays gives groups and individuals a platform
they may not typically have. Knowing everyone is welcome at the Capitol further opens
the door for democracy in Oregon.
“It’s exciting to be recognized for the work and dedication that has been given to this
[Capitol History Gateway] program over the past five years,” said Stacy Nalley, the Oregon
State Capitol public outreach coordinator. Nalley accepted the award on behalf of the
foundation and the Capitol at OFEA’s annual conference.
At the awards banquet, several of the Gateway’s partnering organizations received
mention, but Nalley gave a special shout-out to the Salem Multicultural Institute (World
Beat) because they have partnered for years on multiple Capitol events, including Oregon’s
Birthday Celebration, Cherry Blossom Day, Asian and Pacific Islander Day, Hispanic
Heritage Day, Multicultural Day and the Spring Break Passport to Fun. “They have really
stepped up as an event partner,” Nalley said.
Your donations to the Oregon State Capitol Foundation, combined with support from
numerous dedicated community organizations and volunteers, help bring these free
events, exhibits, education, activities and performances to the Capitol for all to enjoy.
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Foundation helps Oregon
YMCA Youth and
Government buy laptops
Together, we are inspiring
Oregon’s future leaders.
The Oregon State Capitol Foundation
recently provided a grant to Oregon
YMCA Youth and Government to buy
laptops for use in each chamber by
youth clerks and advisors.
“Thank you so much for your support
of the Oregon YMCA Youth and
Government program! The laptops
we were able to purchase were a
fantastic addition to our program that
really had an impact on the students’
experience,” said Nekole Baurer,
its director.
It truly is exciting to see future
generations engaging in the
democratic process and learning how
one person can make a difference.
Grants for projects that align with
the foundation’s mission, strengthen
community partnerships and benefit
Oregonians are possible thanks to
your investment in the foundation.

The Capitol is an accessible and
safe place for you to engage with
Oregon’s history and democracy
The Capitol Accessibility,
Maintenance and Safety project
ensures that our Capitol —
the people’s building — is a
well-maintained, accessible,
safe and secure place for all to
engage with Oregon’s history
and democracy.
You can learn more about
the CAMS project and
view artistic renderings at
oregonlegislature.gov/cams.
The foundation supports
the CAMS project and other
improvement projects that
enhance the dignity and
beauty of the Capitol and its
surrounding public spaces.
Your gifts to the Oregon State
Capitol Foundation help fund
memorials that commemorate
important events in our
state’s history and celebrate
Oregonians who make a
difference in our quality of life.
Thank you.

You can encourage participation
in public service and inspire
future leaders by donating at
oregoncapitolfoundation.org/donation.
Be sure to ask your employer about
the possibility of a matching gift
— you may be able to double your
impact.
Pictured right: 2019 Oregon
YMCA Youth and Government
Conference participants.
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YOU make it happen
Donations from individuals,
businesses and organizations,
combined with income earned
from the sale of the Pacific
Wonderland vehicle license
plates, allow the Oregon
State Capitol Foundation to
engage visitors in cultural
and educational events at the
Oregon State Capitol.
Together, we help sponsor
close to 30 free and familyfriendly heritage and cultural
events annually at the Capitol.
Events such as Oregon’s 160th
Birthday Celebration and
Cherry Blossom Day celebrate
our diversity and unity.
We hope you will join us at
your Capitol on:
• April 27 for Asian and
Pacific Islander Day.
• May 21 for the OSCF
Speaker Series presentation
“Recognizing the
Diversity Among Us” by
Miguel Herrada.
• July 27 for OSCF Concert
Series presents Salem
Philharmonia Orchestra.
Visit oregoncapitol.com to
learn more about these and
other exciting events that are
free for all to enjoy. More than
120,000 people attend events
and tours annually at the
Oregon State Capitol.
Your donations allow
the Oregon State Capitol
Foundation to continue
working on behalf of all
Oregonians. Thank you.
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We are Oregonians
In addition to sponsorship
of one-of-a-kind events and
programs, your donations
help bring enriching historical
Capitol History Gateway
exhibits and displays to the
Oregon State Capitol.
The We Are OREGONIANS
exhibit in the Galleria and the
colorful display in the new
information center next to the
visitor information kiosk share
fascinating stories of group and
individual achievements, and
historically significant events.
Your gifts also helped the
foundation purchase a climatecontrolled display case,
creating the opportunity to
show the original Oregon State
Constitution at the Capitol
for all to see during Oregon’s
160th birthday celebration. The
foundation was the presenting
sponsor of this event.
Thanks to your generosity,
memorials on the grounds
surrounding the Capitol bring
light to Oregonians who have
made a difference. Although
some of the foundationfunded installations are
currently inaccessible during
construction, you can still visit
the Claire Phillips memorial
located on the northwest corner
of the Capitol grounds near the
World War II Memorial.
We invite you to visit your
Capitol to see the many ways
you are helping the Oregon
State Capitol Foundation
engage visitors to discover,
explore, understand and
celebrate Oregon’s rich history.
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Please join the Oregon
State Capitol Foundation
in honoring these
extraordinary Oregonians
We are grateful to have shared in
their lives.
Jack Mintun, who began volunteering at the
Capitol in 2011 and worked as a page in the
Senate, passed away at the age of 78. “Jack
was larger than life — always with a smile
and usually a joke to tell,” said Oregon State
Capitol Volunteer Coordinator Lora Howden.
Secretary of State Norma Paulus, the first
woman elected to statewide office in Oregon,
passed away at the age of 85. She served in the
Oregon House of Representatives before she
became Oregon Secretary of State and later
Oregon Superintendent of Public Instruction.
“She blazed trails for women here. She was
a founding member of the Oregon Women’s
Political Caucus and helped push the Equal
Rights Amendment in Oregon,“ said Senate
President Peter Courtney.
Secretary of State Dennis Richardson was
a dedicated public servant who set out to
accomplish the work the people of Oregon
elected him to do. Richardson, together with

Secretary of State staff members, improved
the program business practices of Audits,
Elections, Archives, Corporations and Small
Business, and the three Administrative
Services Divisions of the agency. His personal
motto, “Pro tanto quid retribuamus,” means,
“Having been given much, what will you give
in return?”
Evelyn Woods volunteered a record-setting
34 years at the Capitol. She also worked as the
House of Representatives receptionist for 25
years before retiring at the age of 93. Evie, who
had more joy and zest for life than people half
her age, was 94 at the time of her passing.
Betty Zacharias, who worked for the Capitol
Employee Services department for several
years before volunteering for 10 years, passed
away at the age of 78. Betty, who maintained a
close relationship with many Capitol retirees,
is remembered as a very friendly, warm person
who had great love for her family.

One person can make a difference
In 1984, 3rd-grader Jenny (Borden) Lau had an idea after seeing a
timeworn Oregon Pioneer statue atop the Capitol that inspired a
statewide campaign to restore the iconic landmark.
Lau, who was then a student at Hayesville School in Salem, wrote
a letter to her congressperson to share her idea of raising money to
re-gild the Capitol’s “gold man.” Thanks to Lau, Oregon’s school
children raised more than $37,600 to restore the Oregon Pioneer to
his former shiny self.
Jenny Lau was a third
grader when she inspired a
statewide campaign.
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“It’s really amazing … how a very small idea, a simple idea, can
really make a big change,” said Lau. You can watch an interview
with Lau about her experience at tinyurl.com/1984LauRetrospective.

OSCF oral history project records
stories of prominent Oregonians
Your gifts help the Oregon State Capitol Foundation
fund its oral history project. These interviews
preserve the civics, history and stories of the
Oregon State Capitol for generations to come. Visit
oregoncapitolfoundation.org/oral-history to watch
10-minute videos of inspirational people who have
shaped Oregon.
We are excited to share our recent interview with
former Speaker of the House Karen Minnis with you.
Watch it at tinyurl.com/SpeakerKarenMinnis.

It’s easy to
get involved
in Oregon’s
democracy
Some come to the
Capitol to experience
the history and beauty
of the building and
hear stories about the
people who shaped
our state. Some are
interested in the
building’s artwork.
Others climb the
121 steps on a tower
tour. Many more
come to learn about
or participate in the
Legislature.
The 2019 Legislative
Assembly is in full
swing, and the Capitol
is full of activity with
legislators, staff and
citizens of all ages from
throughout the state.
Visit the Oregon
Legislature website,
oregonlegislature.gov,
to learn how you
can have an upclose experience
at your Capitol,
stream hearings and
committee meetings,
read detailed
information about
bills, find contact
information for your
legislators, subscribe to
e-news and more.
See you at your Capitol.
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Visit your
Capitol today!
Thanks to your gifts,
the Oregon State
Capitol Foundation is
the presenting sponsor
for many events at
the Capitol celebrating
Oregonians’ diversity
and unity. These fun,
family-friendly events
are free for all to enjoy.

Explore. Discover. Engage.
Visit oregoncapitol.com for details about these and other exciting events at your Capitol!

April 27 | 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Our Shared Heritage:
Asian & Pacific Islander Day

May 21 | Noon
OSCF Speaker Series
presents Miguel Herrada

July 27 | 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
OSCF Concert Series
presents Salem
Philharmonia Orchestra

Aug. 10 | 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Our Shared Heritage:
Multicultural Day

Sept. 14 | 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Our Shared Heritage:
Hispanic Heritage Day

Oct. 5 | 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Our Shared Heritage:
Oregon’s Bounty

Nov. 8 | Noon to 2 p.m.
Our Shared Heritage:
A Tribute to Veterans

Dec. 3 | 5 p.m.
Holidays at the Capitol:
Tree Lighting Celebration

